
BROOKLYN POINTERS.

latest Kews About Candidates for
the Big Turf Event.

THE MITCHELL AND CORBETT BOW.

Excursion Trains for the Opening of the
Local Ball Season.

THE SEW TOJ5K TEAM'S FIRST GAME

Patrons of the turf are beginning to take
a livelier interest than ever in the big turf
handicaps that are approaching, and as far
as Pittsburg is concerned more money has
been invested for the Brooklyn and Su-

burban so far this Tear than on any previous
events of the kini Many "Western Penn-

sylvania citizens are backing Tenny, hut
that famous horse is gradually receding in
the betting and has gone back a point or
two during the last few days. An Eastern
authority of prominence is inclined to
think that Tenny and Longstreet may not
see the post for the Brooklyn, and as a re-

sult he says a will be the win-

ner. He points out that the
entered are an exceptionally good class of
horses and if fit and well will be hard to
beat.

Soma Likely Runners.
The authority referred to says: "Just

consider for a minute, Bermuda, Pes-sar- a,

Strathmeath, Picknicker, Terrifier,
Enssell, Key del Key, Portchester, Montana,
lleckon. Ambulance, IIntriguante, San
Juan, Uno Grande and some eicht or nine
others. "Why, they all know how to use
their feet, and what's more, on last year's
running they're all on top of one another.
One can have a preference, but he can't
back it up by any line of argument. Take
the J. A. & A. H. Morris lot "What can
anv one tell about them? They were run
off" their legs, and they had to run them-
selves 'on' atjain. Beckon, Terrifier and
Ambulance all three looked as if they were
in training to tro through a keyhole half the
season, while Bnsell was run often enough
to sour the best tempered horse in the world.
Considering the grcellinc he's been given,
both as a 2 and he must not only-hav-

been a wonderful colt, but he must
also haTe been made of cast iron.

Hones Doing Well.
"I hear a lot about L'Infrignante. She's

certainly a hard, useful-lookin- g sort, but
she's never won over a mile, and seems
better suited lor seven furlongs. I may be
wrontr. but that's mv opinion. As regard?
Terrifier, I know at the opening of the
Brooklyn spring meeting he was tried better
than Busseil, but that stable's trying their
hordes most every day, so that one can't lay
much stor by that. Ambulance, who
never looked herself, didn't show that she
liked a distance: so what an you to think
about a stable like that? They were beaten
by nearly every horse that they beat, and
yet people are going crazy over Busseil,
Terrifier and IIntriguante. As for the
others of the same age, I shan't say any-
thing until some of them have been put
through their facings."

Dispatches from the East state that the
weather has not been favorable lor training,
and everybody agrees that Bey del Bey has
a trood chance, as he is the fancy of "Matt"
Allen. The hone is big framed and has
thickened considerably and looks now every
inch a weight-carrie- r. He is expected to
stand his training well. Uno Grande has
also wintered well. Clarendon so far has
not given satisfaction, and he will not likely
be a starter.

THE H01SY PUGILISTS.

Latest Alleged Escapaaes of Mitchell and
Slavln In the East.

According to dispatches from the East
Mitchell and Slavln aie having a high old
time in New York. Mitchell is once more
reported as wanting to fight Slavin and tho
latter is once reported as calling Mitchell a
cur.

The two pugilists are also roported as hav-
ing gone to where Corbett was and told him
that he was onlv a bluffer and couldn't
fight a little bit. Tho reports conclude bv
saying that the police stopped the noise of
the two foreigners. ,

If Mitchell and Slavin acted as stated their
conduct is to be severely condemned, but it
must not be forgotten that almost everv
iastern paper has for a long time been cen-
suring and slandering the pair in an extrav-
agant manner. While Mitchell may be talk-
ing foolishly, the wild vaporing ot Sullivan
about everybody eUe, and the tall talk of
Corbett cannot be oveilooked. This all
shows that the entire business is one of
blufl and bluster, and all parties are striv-
ing to get the public ear. It is also apparent
that not one person in a hundred is disposed
to give Mitchell and Slavin a fair show.

THE FAMOUS LOCAL PACES.

Charles F. rreilmore Will Drive Him Tills
Tear as Usual.

Mr. McCormick, tbe owner of the local
pacer Dallas, said during a conversation
with the writer yesterday:

"Dallas is getting along wonderfully well
and I sec no reason why he does not make a
new mark this year. He will not start until
the Homcwood summer meeting, and al-

though Hal Pointer mavnotbe here there
will be pacers here that will give Dallas quite
an argument."

A report has been circulated by several
newspapers that Charley Predmore, who
drove Dallas last year is dead. This is not
true. Mr. Predmore's brother Cal died atYoungstown lately, but Charley will be up
behind Dallas this year as usual if all goes
well.

Slavln Defends Mitchell.
After Mitchell and Corbett had theirq'uar-relMonda- y

nlght,tbe following conversation
took place between Slavin and Corbett:

"Xou haven't treated Mitchell right," said
Slavin. "You said he refused to box you in
the Garden."

"So he did," returned Corbett.
"That is not the case," was Slavin's re-

joinder. "Weieceiveda telegram in Chi-
cago saying that you were sickand couldnotpo on with the show. It was signed bv
Brady."

"Well, Brady never sent it," said Corbett.
"I'm as game a man as you or any otherpugilist on top oreaith."

"But 011 haven't treated Mitchell right,"
insisted Slavin, "and that's all there is to It,
I've got a record and so has Charley." howent on. "and vou've cot one. too." '

"Yes,and it'sasgoodas yours or Charley's,"
said Corbett.

"Well, Charley Is a game man, and you
made a mistake in saying ho w as afraid. Ho
isn't afraid of anything that breathes, Mr.
Corbett, and you can bet pounds to pennieson that."

The Giants Play a Tie.
Hichmokd. March 22. Special. The New

Yorks played their first game of the season
y. There was a fair crowd scattered

around the bleacheries, and the work of
rowers' men seemed to please them. Inter-
est In the game centered in the work or thenew men, and it was very pleasing to all
who saw it. Tbe game was cut short during
the first half of the ninth inning owin" to
the chilly state of the weather. Powers
deemed it inadvisable to keep the men in
the damp air any longer. Silver King ar-
rived and will take part in

game with the Dominions, assisted by
a New York battery.
Substitutes 0 0 1 '6 0 2 0 09JwYork 1 114100 l--' 9

Pitchers bulllvan for New Yorks; Taylor and
Couchllu for Substitutes.

Results at Guttenburg.
GcrTESEURo, March 22. The track was in

fine condition y. The attendance was
large.

Hrst race, three-rourt- mile Owen Golden
first. O P B second. Cascade third. Time, 1:18$..

Second race, 4f furlongs Seven" first, Bolivar
second. Ella Lakeland filly third. Time, :58Jf.

Third race, three-fourt- mile Irregular first.
Noonday second. Alma T third. Time. 1:17.

Fourth race, fire furlones Marc Lovell first.
Moonstone second, Dixie third. Time. 1:02V- -

Fifth race, turee-eirht- bs mile One first, Kcpub-ll- c
second. Pet filly third. Time, ":36?f .

Sixth race, 6 furiongs-- St. John first, Lost Star
second, Sliver Mint third. Time, 1(24.

Mntrle for Elmira.
Elvira, March 22. James Mutrie, wearing

a high silk hat and a nobby suit of clothes,
arrived In Elmira last night and. has spent

y talking baseball with the local mag-
nates. The or the New York
Giants attended the meeting of the directors
of the Elmira club and made
arrangements to act as manager of the
team the comlnir season. He is very en-
thusiastic over Elmlra's prospects, and says
lie will eause considerable hustling among
the other clubs. He expects to arrange ex-
hibition frames between the local club and
the New York and Washington clnbs before
the season proper opens. The directors
voted unanimously against admitting New
Haven and Providence to tbe League and
thus making a ten-clu- b League.

STILL KOBE WILD TALK.

Mr. Mitchell Alleged to Fay Bis Respects
Pointedly to Mr. Sullivan.

New York, March 22. A morning paper
affirms that these words were used by
Chailes Mitchell in talk with its reporter
yesterday:

"Sullivan's a nice chap, isn't heT He can't
fight a little bit. He is a big, fat, stiff lusher.
John L. Sullivan is a good for nothing
drunkard. He is afraid of me, that's all there,
is to it. Why didn't he accept my proposi-
tion to fight me before the Olympic Club, of
New Orleans, for a $25,000 purs and a side
bet of $2,500? Isn't $30,000 enough to make
when you know you've got a sure thing? If
Sullivan thought he had a walkover why in
tho blawsted world didn't he give me a
fight? Oh! I know the reason why be
flunked irom me," said tho wily Englishman,
winking significantly.

"It's because he is afraid of me; that's all.
Ho knows very well that I couldn't bet
$10,000 on the outside, and he knows posi-
tively that the odds wonld be 2 to 1 against
me. It's a lie if they say tbat I didn't want
to fight him when we met on two occasions.
He, the big, fat stiff, also knows that be can't
lick me. He took up Corbett, another fake,
to have an excuse not' to meet me. They
will never meet, mind you. It's all a piece
of advertising."

MEMPHIS SPRING MEETING.

Big Crowds Arriving for the Races, and
Good Racine Expected.

Memphis, Tess., March 22. As tho open-
ing day of the spring meeting of the New
Memphis Jockey Club approaches, throngs
of people can be seen wending their way .in
tbe early morning to Montgomery Paik.
Owing to the recent bad weather and the
condition of the track Jor the past two
weeks, tho "going" has been off for this
time or the year, thus the majority of the
trainers say they have not had the chance
to give their colts the training they should
have had this late in tbe peason. Notwith-
standing all that, the majority of tho horses
have wintered well.

Among the most promising so
far are G. W. Johnson, a full brother to
Huron, Harvest Time, Humminz Bird, St.
Croix, King Lee, Shadow, Fort Worth and
C. II, Gillock. The trainers are keeping as
mum as Egyptian mummies about their
Derby candidates. Phil Dwyer and Wight-ma- n

are the best thought of so far, but the
knowing ones think that the Scruggins have
a high class one in Tom Harding. There
are now at the track 319 horses. Captains.
S. Brown's string is expected soon. The
majority of the jockeys have arrived, and
bookmakers and followers of the races are
arriving daily.

A NAEEOW POLICY.

Roles of Limitations That Cause Trouble
Among Homestead Ball Players.

Homestead, March 22. Special. At a
recent meeting of tho newly organized base-
ball club of Homestead, a resolution was
passed tho sense of which was that no
players but those who were bona fide resi-
dents of Homestead should be eligible to
membership in said club.

This action on the part of the new club
merits tbe severest criticism and those who
were friendly toward the new organization
and contributed liberally Irom their purses
say they will withdraw their patronage if
the objectionable resolution is allowed to
stand. Bennett and Bothrunff. two of the
best players in tho new team, will leave if
the objectionable feature is not withdrawn
at once. In fact, this narrow policy adopted
at the outstart has been condemned on all
hands. It is without precedent, too, for
there is not a good ball team in the country
without at least one or two outside pi avers
in it; and this is as it should be for reasons
apparent to any ond with but the slightest
experience on the diamond. It is to be
hoped the Homestead club will soften its
bigotry toward outsiders and permit one or
two of them at least to Join their ranks.

WANT A BIG OPENING DAT.

Excursion Trains to Ron Here When the
St. Louis Browns Appsar.

Everything that can be done is being done
by the management of the local baseball
clnb to have a great opening day when the
St. Louis Browns come here. All the local
railroads have been asked to run ex-
cursion trains from nearby towns on tbe
occasion of tbe opening event. Tliis re
quest will likely be granted, as tbe patrons
of the great national game residing at
Wheeling, East Liverpool, Beaver, Youngs-
town and other places will have a chance to
see the contest at cheap rates.

ilanager Buckenberger, during a conver-
sation, said: "All the players training at
home are in excellent condition and are
working hard. Bieroauer, Miller, Galvln
and Swartwood are all right."

A New Tennis Organization.
Bostox, March 22. Special Au effort Is

being made by tbe National Lawn Tennis
Association to make tbe inter-scholast-

tournament a national affair, to be held an-
nually at Harvard. To bring this about an
inter-scholast- tennis association will have
to be formed from the principal preparatory
schools of the country." Notices in regard to
the association will be sent very soon by the
Harvard committee which has the matter in
charge. No one will be permitted to play in
tbe tournament unless the school he repre-
sents is a member of the inter-scholast-

association. The tournament this year will
be held In the early part of May.

Smith Defeats Armstrong.
Sax Frakcisco, March 22. Billy Smith, a

Boston lightweight, defeated Billy Arm-
strong, of San Francisco in U rounds at the
Occidental Club last night. Smith dropped
Armstrong in the second round with a left
in the face, and the latter remained on his
knees until ten seconds had been counted.
The claim tbat he was counted out was not
allowed. In the 13th Smith caught Arm-
strong with a pivot blow on the Jaw stagger-
ing him, and followed by knocking Elm'
down as the gong sounded. Smith knocked
Armstrong aown five times In the T4th. fin
ally knocking him out with a right upper
cut.

Harry Raymond Signs With Pittsburg.
LocisvrtXE, Kv., March 22. Special.

Third Baseman Harry Raymond signed a
contract ht to play the coming season
with Pittsburg. He and Eluet leave for tho
Smoky City Friday. Manager Buckenberger
has secured a good man and one who will
work for the Interest of tho club. He is tho
best man that ever played the position for
Louisville.

ralo Alto Not Ready.
INDETE3CDESOE, Ia., March 22. C. W. Will-

iams has received a letter from Senator
Lcland Stanford in 'which the latter ex-
presses great doubt that he will be able to
match Palo Alto against Allerton this year
lor a purse of $10,000.

The Diamond.
The lioston team will he located in the South to-

morrow.
President Temple Is In the East on private

business.
Cleveland patrons of the national game are

already proud of their team .

Manager Tom Loftus seems to have dropped
out of the game completely.

Bio Jim Davis will most likely turn up in some
club of the Southern League.

Uncle Nice Young has flnailv determined not
to resume his official duties In the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Kansas City wants Al Maul, and Manager
Buckenberger has been requested to sign him for
that club.

Shortstop Will White and Outfielders Mc-
Millan and George have signed with the Portland,
Ore., club.

Presicest Young has made out his umpire
the opening games, but will not make

It public yet.
President Barbour, of the County League, Is

sick, and no meeting of that organization will
likely be held tills week.

Manager Buckenberger stated yesterday that
lr the weather does not soon become line there will
be a skin" diamond at Exposition Park this sea-
son.

The New Orleans club will have the following
players: Laeourge. Martin, btellbercer. Genet, 1
Dixon. McEle, Burke, Fluke. Baumet, Smith and
i'loclj.

I feel like congratulating the Western League
people npon the engagement of Charley Snyder as
anumpiie. Without any exception I think he Is
the best man for that posltlou who ever stood be-
hind the home plate, aud I have seen all the good
umpires at work.-- O. P. Caylor.

Certain correspondents have stated tbat the

1150 which the Pittsburg club gave Manager Me
(iunnlrle to nav the iroy ciuii for the relief of
Catcher Murphy was never received by the proper
parties. Mr. C. D. White, secretary of the Trov
club, has published a card stating that the amount
was paid to the Troy club through him ; and thus
HeGunnlgle Is vindicated. -- gportinp Hjt,

The Turf.
Tiie track at Sheepshead is now in such good

condition that tho horses stabled there are canter-
ing over It In preference to the boulevard, and If
the weather continues fine fast work will soon be
commenced.

Guttenburg will lose for the present its star
jockey, as H regnov Penny goes to Mobile, Ala., on
Saturday next to join the Western string of Cap-
tain S. s. Brown's horses, which are In charge of
Peter Wlmmcr.

Monroe Salisbury, or Pleasanton. Cal., owner of
the champion pacer, Direct, record 2:06, and other
famous horses, said regarding Direct, that tbe
little fellow would be taken up about June 15 and
trained fora faster record.

Reports from Lexington say that Byron
famous filly Saille McClelland Is going

like a tornado. She must not be left out In calcu-
lating the chances of the big wlnnersof the com-
ing season. Bermuda Is likewise doing magnifi-
cently.

The Nashville correspondent ot the Spirit of the
Times writes: "A friend who has lust returned
from Memphis tells me that the brother to Huron
is a scorcher. He savs while out at the track the
other day he saw him work with Little Billle. and
at the finish was pulling to the Great Tom colt In
a way that amazed ail who saw It."

The present race meeting at New Orleans has
been such a success that the executive has decided
to hold one next winter on a far more pretentious
scale. The management will give five races a dar,
tbe purses to be double the value of those offered
now. The meeting wilt commence almost Im
mediately alter the fall meeting at JSasnrlllc.

Walcott & Campbell, who were so u?l for-
tunate last vear with their thoroughbreds, which
were nearly all taken sick, do not seem to hare es-

caped from their 111 luck yet. Two of the colts that
they purchased at W. T. Scott's sale lastyear have
died. One was a brother to Tenny and the other a
brother to Lelghton. Their death Is more unfor-
tunate from the fact that they were both entered
for the St. Leger In England.

The Ring.
Boxing is to be revived at Yale. It has been dead

there five years.
Johnny Reagan Is willing to fight Danny Need-ha- m

for a purse.
After all Fitzslmmons Is about the quietest ofall

tbe leading pugilists.
FrankieMcHcgh Is 111 in lall at Athens, threat-

ened with pneumonia,
"Denver" Smith Is to box at the Ariel Club,

Philadelphia, Saturday night.
Everybody Is allowed to abuse Mitchell, and

when he bests them In reply he is called a "cur,"
"windbag," etc.

Dr. E. W. Lee S aturday began his treatment on
Ryan's throat. A quarter section of the right ton-
sil was burned off.

The 'Frisco papers call on all clubs to exclude
Charley KemmlcKemmic Is the man who recently
tried to "dump' the Coast sports In his fake fight
wiin .recunam.

Jim Hall will face Bcddy Gallagher In a
mill at Denrer. and unless Ihc Australian

knocks out the Clcvelander "Parson" Davles will
forfeit tl.000.

The next event or Importance at tbe California
Club will be a finish contest In the latter part of the
month between Gallagher, of Oakland, and Daw-
son, of Australia.

Mickie Norton Is likely to face George Dixon,
the smoke-tinte- d bantam, at the People's next
week. Itls apltv that FrankleHcHughlslnJMl.
for Dixon has ignored his challenges time and
again when the Cincinnati boy's money was up.
Billt Edwards has the following to say about

the Sullivan and Corbett battle: "I've been quoted
as favoring Sullivan in the coming flght.bat 1 nant
the newspapers to set me right. Just say for me
that I like Corbett's chance, aud I will take the
snort ena or tne betting wbeu the time comes."

X

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
The local football playera arc practicing hard for

Saturday's big game.
There Is a letter at this office for George

of tbe Cricket League.
The West End Gymuasium may have art or

athletic entertainment shortly.
A LOCAL sporting man wants to back Tom Ham-

mond against any local sprinter, Hammond to get
two yards' start In 100 yards.

The big score made by the Linden Club bowlers
Monday evening was the theme of conversation
among local sporting men yesterday.

J. A. Wells, of the East End Gyms, has been
elected one of the delegates to represent the
Atlantic Division at the A. A. U. general meeting.
This is quite an honor to Mr. Wells and the G)ms.

THE WEATHER.

For Western Pennsylva-

nia and Ohio: Clearing

Wis Wednesday Morning; Fair
Wednesday Right and
Thursday, With WestHy a. Winds; SligJMy Colder in
Ohio; Warmer in Western
New Tork.

For West Virginia:

Clearing Weather; West Winds;-Slightl- y Colder.

TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.
5 A.M. 31 Maximum temp 56

12 V.... 41 Minimum temp 25
VT. M. 51 Mean temp 40.5
5P. M. 54 Kange 31
6 P.M. 53 Prec 14

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items Tho Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO TIIE DISPATCn.l
Louisville, March 22. Business good. Weather

rainy. The river is falling slowly, with 6 feet 6
Inches on the falls, 8 feet 10 inches In the canal and
16 feet 5 Inches below. The Coal City arrived.
The W. W. O'Neill and John A. Wood are coming
up. The O'Neill Is due The Grace
Morris came In from Salt river y. The Andy
Fulton returned last night from Evansvllle. The
Dick Fulton came up this morning from New
Orleans. Departu res For Cincinnati. Fleetwood ;
rorCarrolltou. Big Kanawha: Tor Evansvllle. City
ofOwensboro; ror Kentucky river. Falls City.

What Upper Gaues Show.
Allegheny Junction River 4 reetl Inch and

falling. Cloudy and pleasant.Morgantown River 5 feet and stationary.
Clear. Thermometer 31 at 4 P. M.

Brownsville River 5 feet 2 1nches and ris-ing. Cloudy. 'lhermometer47 at 5 p. m.
Warren Elver 1.7 feet. Cloudy aud moderate.

The News From Below.
KVANSVILLE River 17 feet 5 inches and falling

Raining.
Wheeling River 6 feet 7 inches and falling

Departed Hudson and Bedford. Pittsburg, Kev-sto-

State. Cincinnati: Courier, Parkcrsburg.
Raining.

Cincinnati River 17 feet and stationary. De-
partedCongo, Pittsburg. Rain and cool.

Cairo Arrived Jay Gould, m. Louis. De-
parted Gould, St. Louis. Blver25.41eet and fall-ing. Rainy and mild.Paekersecrg Ohio 7 feet C inches and falling.
Kevstone State down. Up with empties Onward.Golden Rod, I. N. Burton and Mariner. Raining.

MEMPnis-Depar- ted New South, Cincinnati.BUer 19 feet 5 Inches and falling. Cloudy andraining.
New Orleans Partly cloudr and warmer

Arrived Oakland and barges. St. 'Louis. Departed
State of Missouri. Cincinnati.
St. Louis Arrived Iron Duke. Cairo. De- -

uarieu iiouis uracs, launcan; Arkansas City.ifririat TTapmar anil lnH 7.River 11 feet 9
inches and falling.

Uostipon the Wharf.
TriE H. K. Bedford will leave at noon to-d- forParkersburg.
THELl7zie Bay left yesterday Tor the Kanawha

with a fair trip.
THE Andes left it 4 P. M. yesterday for Cincin-

nati with a good trip. The Hudson will be the reg-
ular packet y. ,

Another barge rise Is predicted by the river-me- n.

The unusual amount of water has caused the
lower market to be flooded, and as a consequence
they are not very anxious for another rise. There
is very little coal now ready for shipment.

In the United Slates Circuit Court of Appeals'
yesterday Judges Acheson, Dallas and Butler heardargument upon the appeal ol the owners of the
steamer Lud Keefer to the allowance of $250 each,
compensation for pilotage to John L. Werllng and
Wm. S. Reno, of Pittsburg. Tiie services n ere
performed between Louisville and Plttsbnrr in
June, 1891. and It appears that no arrangement as
to price had been made. decision ivas reserved.

Fall or Dampness and Foul Air.
The people who visit and work in the old

postoffice building complain of the damp-
ness and foul air. A number of gas and
sewer pipes leak, and the poisoned air
passes out into tbe corridors and into the
court" rooms and offices. Judge Acheson
blames the old building for his recent ill-
ness.

If yon want a good business or draft
horse attend Clever, Dunkin & Long's auc-
tion sale, Thursday, March 24, at 12:30, No.
192 First avenue.

Bisque of Bebf herbs and aromatics for
torpid liver and dyspepsia; 50c and fL

Grand millinery opening!
Grand millinerv opening!

. Thursday and Friday, at
BOSENBAUM & CO.'S.

"William Haslage& Son:. 18 Diamond,
Market square, will serve hot every day
this week Huckins' delicious soups. They
have no equal. Call and taste them.

TUWFS

Household goods packed for shipment.
Haqqh & Keenan, 33 "Water sL

wsu

A SPECIALJiEAEING- -

Continued From First Page.

Eble That is correct. .
Collier Call the next
Patrick Fallon had a license last year at

606 Grant street, and is all right. John
Finnerty, of 183 and 185 Fifth avenue, fol-

lowed. He has a lease for ten years and
will build a new house there if granted a
license. His intention is to "have a $1 50 a
day house and about 33 rooms.

Christy You were refused for this house
in 1890, and 228 Fifth avenue in 1889.

. Finnerty I was.
Here Finnerty's counsel, B. 8. Fraser,

objected; tout Mr. Christy said he was
through. Mr. Fraser, however, agreed to
have his client 'build the house first, pro-
vided a license was promised at the time it
was completed. He did not want to have
the license issued until the building was
completed.

Did Not Press the Remonstrance.
John J. Gallaher, of 21 Bedford avenue,

has a five-ye- ar lease on the property, and
expects to get custom from "transom trade."
The Judge seemed satisfied, and called
John M." Green and Edward McCaffrey,
both vounp men, who are after a license at
5 "Wylie avenue. B. C. Christy had a re-

monstrance against them, but said he would
let them stand on their faces.

Cornelius Horgan, better known as "Con"
Horgan, of 17 Wylie avenue, was only asked
a few questions.

Peter Hoartv is a new applicant for the
house at 243 Fifth avenue. 'Squire BeiUy
and others were called to prove necessity
and character. Christy had a remonstrance,
stating the house was not a fit place bnt
this was denied.

F. "W. Jones is also a new applicant. He
is colored. The place is 21 Wylie avenue.
"William Knolle gave him a good character.
Christy called the attention of the Court to
the fact that the house was refused to
Thomas McDermitt last year.

Dennis McGlinchey, of "Wylie avenue
and "Washington street, has been licensed
for 12 years and is good for another. Peter
McGee, of 99 "Webster avenue, had license
before and was not questioned. Frank Mc-
Laughlin has had license lor 13 years at 58
"Wylie avenue and just to take off the un-

lucky number he is to have another. D." C
Ke'ary, of. 227 and 229 Fifth avenue, was told
there was a complaint from the police and
that his case would be held over for a fur-
ther hearing. He is the first ot the present
license holders who has struck a snag..

John O'lfeil, of the Sixth Avenue Hotel
and President of the Pittsburg Protective
Association of Betail Liquor Dealers, was
not represented by counsel, and apparentlv
did not need any. ueorge .piorat, ot J
Wylie, was served the same; as also was
Morris Eosenthal, of 33 Wylie avenue.

John Kussel, of !l Wyiie avenue, came
next. He was refused last year. B. C.

Christy claimed nothing but a drinking
place in 1890.

Christy Were you not refused because
you did not make any pretense of keeping a
restaurant

Bussel I kept cold lunches. That was all
that was necessarv,

L. Sobledowskf had a license at"10 Wylie
avenue last year, and has brizht prospects
for next year. A. W. Smith, of 427 Fifth
avenue, is after a new place at 163 Fifth
avenue. The Court said he did not see the
necessity for two places there, as Drumm is
next door.

Edward J. Shem, of 86 and 88 Washing-
ton street, is a new man. but he went
through easy. Philip Tress, of 508 Grant
street, was refused last year for not having
a restaurant, and there was a remonstrance
asainst him on this ground by Christy, but
his chances are good this year.

The First Woman to Appear.
Mary Whalen was the first woman that

has appeared this year. She has a restau-
rant at 516 Grant street She was attended
by a cloud of witnesses. B. C Christy has
a remonstrance against her, and in asking
her if she had a family she said she had
some children, and ,then incidentally re-
marked she had a husband.

Judge Collier interrupted, and then
begged pardon for breaking his own rule.
She said there was an alley way entrance,
that she assured the Court was very respect-
able

Joseph B Walker, a stout negro who has
a restaurant at 20 Wylie avenne. wants to
chaDge it into a saloon. He feeds 180 people
a day. Christy had aremonstrance, but the
man satisfied "the Court of a private en-
trance to the dining room.

Christy How many houses are there
within a stone's throw of there.

Collier That's useless. We have that
information printed and before us. You are
only taking up the time of the court.

'Squire Eeilly once more appeared and
testified to character and necessity. Will-
iam Knolle, the fish man, was another wit-
ness, and when asked by B. C. Christy as to
the number of people who went to Walker's
place he said: "I have often seen five or
six white men in there at a time and 15 or
20 colored people, including myself." As
Mr. Knolle is a ruddy-iacedwhi- te man, this
remark caused a large-size- d smile.

E. C Bowman has had a license at 12
Van Braara street and was unquestioned.

Alexander F. Curiey was a new man. He
has had a license in the Filth ward and now
wants a place at 284 Second avenue. The
place is known as the Kensington Hotel.
Officer Larimer was called as a witness and
said it was the only place between the Pan
Handle and Tenth street bridges where one
could get a meal.

"Is there not a licensed house in there?"
asked Judge Collier.

--"Yes, sir, but I could not get a meal."
"Whose was it?"
"It is run by Patrick Gilleece."

A Feature to Be Considered.
"Well, we will look into the matter,"

said the Judge.
Adam Erlewine is a new applicant for the

house at Forbes and Magee streets, now run
by Kichardson. He is the bartender there
now.

Hyman Davis had a license last year, and
there is a remonstrance against him this.

Stephen F. Foley, the well-know- n saloon
keeper at Fifth avenue and Miltenberger
street, had a license last year. There were
a few questions about his restaurant, and
then he was told that was all lor the pres-
ent.

Henry J. Fender is a new applicant for
420 Fifth avenue. It is the place where
Julius Freudenberg had a wholesale liquor
store for a long number of years. He
is his . General Gallupe
was called a; a witness, and gave
the young man an excellent reputation.
Other witnesses also gave him a recommen-
dation. Josiah Cohen was the attorney for
the applicant, and when B. C Christy

him Mr. Cohen tried some
regular court tactics, bnt the Judges came
to the rescue of Christy and both Judges
sat down on him emphatically.

Patrick Gilleece, of 317 Second avenue,
came next. He was the man Officer Lari-
mer had testified against, but Gilleece said
he only furnished meals between certain
hours, and the man must have called after
that time.

Max Goodman had a cigar factory at 364
Fifth avenue and wants to change it into a
saloon. He has nothing arranged at pres-
ent B. C Christy had a remonstrance.
The place has been refused before. After
the noon recess the case of George Kroner,
of 364 Fifth avenue, was the first taken up.
He has a license and was not questioned.
Thomas Kearns is a new man and is after a
license at Second avenue and Brewery
street He has been refused three times.
Alderman Bafferty. was called as a charac-
ter witness.

An Application That Was Withdrawn.
The retail application of David S. Os-

good in the Seventh ward was withdrawn
because he has an application for a whole-
sale license.

Peter Sohner, 254 Fifth avenne, has had
license two years and was told that was all
for the present

William J. Miller, an entirely new man,
has an application for a place at 1305 Bluff
street. ' Assistant Superintendent of Police
McKelvey was called and put in a plea for
the man. Miller is a bartender on the
Southside.

John Powers, of 368 Fifth avenne, is in
the bntter and eggbusiness, but is willing
to open a saloon. He boa been refused for

three years. Christy had a remonstrance
and he stood on that '

J. V. Stoer, of 356 Fiftn avenue, came
next He had a license and was all right.
John J. Sullivan was the last man in the
Sixth ward. He wants a place at 318 Second
avenne. He was formerly a mill rforker, but
there was a remonstrance against'&im on the
ground the house was not in goodvrepair.

Patrick Devlin, of 39 Washington street,
had license before and is all right There
was a Patrick Devlin that had sold liquor
illegally, but this was not the one.

Henry Erisman has license at 323 Fifth
avenue and is satisfactory. Peter J. Foley,
at Wylie avenue and Elm street, shared the
same "lucky fate, and Judge Collier signifi-
cantly remarked:

"Just keep good order and you will not
have any trouble."

Geprge Guntz, of 297 Fifth avenne, is an
applicant for the place of William Love
now licensed. B. (J. Christy has a remon-
strance, and asked if it was not a drinking
place, but an objection was made and sus-
tained. It was shown tbat the building was
small. This is the first time he has applied.

Henry F. Jacobs applies tor 331 Fifth
avenue. He has a lease on the place.
There is a barber shop there now. There
was a remonstrance, but the man explained
nearly everything.

Wilhelmina Kaiser applies for "a new
house at 315 Fifth avenue. There are 14
rooms in the place. She says ahe, serves
meals at any time. A number of witnesses
testified as to her good character and the
necessity for such a place.

Christy What relation are you to Will-
iam F. Kaiser?

"He is mv son."
Christy He was refused for that house

for the last two years.
Max Schalinger and Alex. Wallace are

applying for 134 Wylie avenue.1 The for-
mer gentleman has a'license now. Wallace
is the barkeeper, but is going into partner-
ship.

Not the Same Man.
There was on Alexander Wallace who

was charged with illegal liqnor selling, but
it was "a other man."

Charles Angloch, 67 Fulton street, has
had licence for a number of years and there
were no complaints. He said there was not
much call for meals.

John Glockner had a license before the
Brooks law at Wylie avenue. He has
been refused three times. B. C. Christy

the man and brought out
tbe lact that he had not conducted a res-
taurant and was now rnnning a pool room.
One witness called for tne applicant when
asked as to necessity for a saloon said It
would be a good place to make money.

George Jacob has had a license two years
at 91 Fulton sti eet Frederick Kowsaka was
next. He has bad license two' years at 387
Fifth avenne and is all right

Bernard Levy had a license at 33 Colwell
sti eet last year and now wants to have a
license for 210 Wylie avenue. The place is
now a fuit store. The Court, however, was
overheard to say, "He'd better have stuck to
S3 Colwell street." Operator Connor, of the
Department of Public Safety, and Superin-
tendent Bohen, of the Bureau of Health,
each gave Levy a good record.

JJernard'M. Levey, of 183 Wylie avenne,
was next called. He was refused last year
and had a wholesale license the year before.
Christv had a remonstrance, bnt the Court
had asked all his questions. Dr. McCord
said there was a necessity for a good saloon
in that neighborhood.!

Eli Livingston is after a license at 114 Ful-
ton street. It is now a pool room. Frank
McGin had a remonstrance, and brought out
the fact that the lease Is shaky. McGin safti
the man was just applying for the former
propiietorof the place, who has been

refused. Mr. McGin was then
sworn, and said he lived next door and that
there was no necessity for the place.

Thomas McLaughlin and Max Reinhold
ask a license at 101 Fulton street They are
new applicants. The house is known hs the
Eagle Hotel, and n as refused to other rs

for the last two years. A good peti-
tion was piesented. Their place is next
door to a church.

John O'Connor, of 213-2- Wylie avenue,
has had a license. The Court asked if meals
were furnished at all hours. He said saloon
men must furnish meals at any hour they
are called for, and that the excuse that
meal time was over would not answer as an
excuse. This was not said against this man
in particular, but for the benefit of all the
saloon men.

Weiss as a Character Witness.
John A. Eichter is a collector for Joseph

Bitienwine, the well-know- n beer seller. He
wants a license at 437 Fifth avenue. Matt
Weiss, who formerly employed Biehter, gave
him a. great recommendation, and the man
is pretty sure, though tho house was refused
befoie.

Jacob Samolsky applies for Levy's old
place at 33 Colwell street The same wit-
nesses were called in this case as in that of
Levy. The prospects are not rosy.

Gottfried schattler has been refusedionr
years in the Thirteenth ward, and i now
asking a license at S3 Fulton street just to
change his luck.

Francis J. Stevens is applying for the
house of A W.Smith at 427 Fifth avenue.
There was no remonstrance, and a good
character was shown.

Samuel Zahlkind 'asked a license at 201
Wylie avenue. He has a restaurant and says
he feeds about 40 people, and had a license
last vear.

Christy You were fined for keeping a dis-
orderly house?

"Yes sir," he answered.
"Was that all?" asked Mr. Christy.
"I was accused of illegal liquor selling."
It was also brought but that be was

charged with selling on SundaV. Then Mr.
Christy called Mr. Sandusky, who said:

"This man drinks a great deal, and when
drunk acts disorderly. Once he was dis-
orderly in a Hebrew church on Townsend
street.''

Judge Slagle That js enough. Call tha
next.

Casper Baltensperger & Son apply for 1137
and 1139 LiDerty avenue. They had the
house' some years ago and have been re-
quested by tbe railroad men to take charge
of it again. With this case 'Squire O'Don-ne-li

was ushered in as a character witness,
it heinir his ward. This house is about sure.

T. M. Brophy and Martin Shoughnessy, or
1100 Liberty avenue, showed up, and are
pretty sure ot a license.

Georso Buehler applies ror 1401 Penn ave-
nue. He wore a G. A. It. suit and panted
out his words and worked for all the sympa-
thy posslole. Ho has been refused for four
years. Christy had a remonstrance, but the
man had admitted everything.

W. S. Currier, ot 11C3 and 1105 Penn avenue,
had a license last but there is a report
from the police against the character ot his
house, and he will have another hearing.

Charles IL Cramer, who bought out the
Deshon Hotel, is an applicant for license
there. Several character witnesses were
called, and he is all right.

Cyrus Crowley, of 1223 Liberty avenue, had
license last year, and there was no com-
plaint

A Remonstrance and No Lawyer.
David Donaghy was called". His place is

1415 Penn avenue. He never had a license
before. He was withont a lawyer and there
iaa remonstrance against him by Christy,
and his stock is below par.
. Thomas Donahue has a license at 1121 Lib-
erty street and is sure. Henry Elkins, at 1145

Liberty street, was tne next, jh suns' license
was revoked at llulton in 1888. Harry Paul
testified to this. Several policemen were
called to prove the necessity of tbe house:

Christy then opened up and showed the
house had been refused. He further showed
that a person whose license had been

cannot again hold license.
John Cox said the circumstances of the

case would not justify him, and the papers
were filed with the Court

C. J. Finkleberg bad a license last year at
1306 Penn avenue, and was unquestioned.
S. H. Silvan was next. He had a license in
tho Eleventh ward last year. Neither John
Hohmann, of 1120 Penn avenue, nor George
Hen on, of 1441 Penn avenue, bad any
trouble.

John Korenbauer, an old gentleman, ap-
peared tor hlmselr and- - conducted his own
case. He wants a place at 1107 Penn avenue.
'Squire O'Donnell, 'Squire Donovan and
Captain Dick Brophy testified to tbe man's
fitness. Tbe house is licensed now.

J. K. Janahan, of St. James Hotel, was let
off without questioning. -

Mrs. Karollne Lutz, of 1335 Penn avenue,
whose husband died last year, was let off
easy. W. H. Leahy, of 1237 Penn avenue,
fated the same. '

James Mulvehill, of 51 Eleventh street, has
the house w here 1 itzpatrick committed tbe
murder for which he has been convicted.but-i- t

was shown the house was in no way re-
sponsible for the affair.

Grace Malonu has a license at 1423 Penn
avenne and was passed over, as was the case
or P. B. Mohan at 1213 and 1215 Penn avenue.
Mrs. A. L, Murphy appeared 'for her hus-
band, tho proprietor of Hotel Albion, and
there was no trouble and the case was held
over until Mr. Murphy could appear.

J. J. McGulre, or 1117 Liberty avenue, was
all right and Gazlano Plvisotto was called.
He wants a license at 1144 Penn avenue, but
his chances are not bright.

Louis Posetti, or 1132 Penn avenue, was all
right John Schweinhart, or 427 Penn ave-
nue, was treated the same. John Sproull Is
applving tor Elkins' place at 1240 Penn .av-
enne' The house has been licensed for two
years and the substitute made a good show.

The last applicants examined, without in-
cident were: John Schrelber, 1811 Penn ave-
nue; Andrew J. Thomas, 1403 Penn avenne,
George Welthous, 49 Eleventh treet
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Millinery.

On the samea 3 days we hold RECEPTIONS in
Cloak Department.

In all the new styles up date.

These two departments are adjoining each other the
floor. Visit them both these 3 days. The visit will

both instruct and profit

CAMPBELL&DICK
83, 85, 87 and

Kitcbeg

University Extension is
good, but Kitchen Extension
is better. Wider knowledge
of better cooking processes

means better health and com-

fort for everybody. Science

can do us better service

than by the multiplication of
the- - cooking schools which

make healthful means and

methods available for even

the mpst modest home.

C0TT0LENE
The substitute for
lard, is science's latest gift to

"the kitchens of the world..
Every woman who has ever
cooked a meal, knows that
lard isdisagreeable in use

and in its effects.

Cottolene is a most satis-

factory substitute clean,
delicate and far more eco-

nomical. At grocers.

N.K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
' CHICAGO, and

138 N. Delaware Ave., Phlla.

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Corel

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Burns, Etc.

Semorea and Prevents Dandruff.

AMERICAN FlilLY
Best General Household Use.
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ntoriens respectability."
Oliver Wendell Hohnex
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CORDIALLY INVITED
To

GRAND

SPRING

SPRING

CAPES, JACKETS, MMAEIETS, Etc.

to
on

ground on
you.

8i,

Extepsioi?.

never

vegetable

unhealthy

your

SOAP.

for

FLOWERS,

JETS,

STRAW

NETS,

PLAIN,

FANCY and

MOIRE

RIBBONS, etc

89 FIFTH,AVENUE.
mh23-41-wT-

COMFORT
GIVING
CORSETS!

THIS week we make special offer
ings in the very
best makes
of corse t s.
Every woman
who wears
"stays" and
what woman
does n't?
should come
and see our
a s s 0 r t m entffBoS and note the
money-savin- g

U SITTTBUBlt SS"
Btp, prices. Every

pair sold this
week will be the best kind of an ad-

vertisement for this department. In
fact a great part of our business comes
in this way. One lady who secures
good value for her money tells an-

other, and so it goes. Recollect, we
don't handle the inferior makes of
corsets. No matter what kind you
buy, satisfaction is guaranteed.

ALWAYS POPULAR Her Majes-

ty's Corsets, Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g,

Balls', Kabo, Sateen and High
Bust, Dr. Warner's Health and Cora-lin- e

Abdominal and Nursing Corsets,
Madame Warren's Dress Form te,

drab aqd black; E. & G. best 75c,
$1 and $1.50 corsets; C B. and P. D. French
Corsets, Common Sense French "Woven Cor-
sets, Ferris' "Waists for ladies, misses, chil-
dren and babies, Featherbone Corsets and
"Waists. Onr assortment of 50c, 75c and $1
Corsets is unaonDteaiy the best in the city.
These popular-price- d Corsets come In white,
drab and black. They are worthy the atten-
tion of every economical woman. Special
bargains in large size woven and sewed
Corsets at 38c and 50c. The best Children's 2So
Waists to be found In either city. Full
lines of DressForms and Safety Belts.

IDT ITTDIPTIIIIIC Came and see onr
All I HI indullUHd Art Department. Be

sure to make Inquiry forme oot tbe folio w-l-

articles. You don't need to buy, but we
want vou to get an idea what theword "bar-
gains" really means with us:

h Tinted Canvas Squares, 95o; reduced
from $1.75.

Canvas Squares, 43c: reduced from
95c

Hemstitched Table Squares, 35 re-
duced from 50c.

Hemstitched Table Squares, 62c; re-
duced from 85c

Hemstitched Tray Covers from 25c up.
Hemstitched Table Squares, 85c; re-

duced from $1.25.
Hemstitched Scarfs, 72c; reduced

from $L
Hemstitched Scarfs, 93c; reduced

from $1.35.
Momlo Scarfs, 3Sc to $1.23.

Fancy Screens for Tidies, ISo to 50c

Aa

510-51- 8 Market St
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